
DEHRADUN TO DEHRADUN
THE BEST SNOW TREK IN INDIA

KEDARKANTHA
5N / 6D



Brief Itinerary

DEHRADUN – SANKRI

(DRIVE)

DAY 1

TREK TO KEDARKANTA

SUMMIT AND DESCEND

TO JUDA KA TAAL

DAY 4

TREK FROM JUDA KA

TAAL TO KEDARKANTHA

BASE (11250ft)

DAY 3

TREK FROM SANKRI

TO JUDA KA TAAL (

9000ft)

DAY 2

DAY 5 : TREK FROM HARGAON TO SANKRI |  DAY 6 : DRIVE TO DEHRADUN



DAY 1
Today we start our journey from Dehradun railway station early

morning at 7 am and the journey will be through Mussoorie and

all the way to Sankri the start point of the trek. The drive is an

amazing one as it will take you through Kempty falls in

Mussoorie, Barkot, Purola, Mori along the Tons river and finally

will arrive at Sankri. Transport will be arranged and you can

check in a guest house in Sankri. Dinner and early retirement

for the day as you must get up early for the trek next day.

DEHRADUN TO SANKRI  DRIVE



We start our trek from Sankri after breakfast to Juda ka Talab

which is 4 km at an altitude of around 9000ft. We will be

camping near a pond and the surroundings covered with oak and

pine trees which make it an amazing location for camping. The

trek will take 4 to 5 hours to reach. Camp and enjoy the day with

nature and the beautiful view of the mountains.

DAY 2
TREK FROM SANKRI  TO JUDA KA TAAL (  9000FT)



DAY 3
After breakfast, we will move steadily towards Kedarkantha

Basecamp which is at 11000ft and will take around 3 to 4 hours to

reach. Today the trek will be mostly through pine and oak trees. On

the way, you can also find shepherd huts.

TREK FROM JUDA KA TAAL TO KEDARKANTHA

BASE ( 1 1250FT)



Today we will trek to Kedarkantha Summit peak after an early

breakfast which will take around 4 hours. The peak will give you a

view of all the snow-clad mountain ranges of the state of

Uttarakhand. Enjoy the view and rest for a while and have lunch

before we trek back to base camp by evening.

DAY 4
KEDARKANTHA BASE TO SUMMIT AND BACK



DAY 5
We trek back to Sankri 6000 ft from Kedarkantha base camp 9000ft

today which will take around 6 hours. The trail is covered with pine

and oak trees with the snow-clad mountains. Reach Sankri which

will commence the trek. Take home the beautiful and amazing

memories of the trek. Stay in a guesthouse with dinner and enjoy

the day in Sankri.

TREK FROM HARGAON BACK TO SANKRI  (6500FT)  



DAY 6 
Drive back from Sankri to Dehradun will take around 10 hours which

is around 200km through scenic views of the Himalayas. We will be

back to Dehradun by around 3 pm in the evening.

SANKRI  TO DEHRADUN



FOOD & MISC
PUMP UP MORNINGS :  50 CALORIES

Rise and shine with a cup of Ginger/Lemon/ Honey/MIlk

tea- Filled with high antioxidant which will help in boosting

energy, immunity, metabolism and most important it tastes

yum..NOTE: MENU will have one option from all mentioned

variety .

HEALTHY BREAKFAST : 225 CALORIES

Eat light & right during breakfast- Oat meal /Parantha/Puri

Sabji/Bread sandwich served with seasonal fruits/Boiled egg.

Eating a nutritious breakfast each morning can help regulate

your blood sugar levels and get your metabolism going after a

long night's fast. NOTE: MENU will have one option from all

mentioned variety

POWER PACK LUNCH : 650 CALORIES

Have your energetic lunch in Pahari style- We will

provide packed lunch which includes Veg

Biryani/Allo sabji-Chapati

ENERGISING EVENING : 150 CALORIES

Evening snacks time- Crunch Munch, Chitchat and

relax! Ginger /lemon/Honey/Masala/Milk tea, with

vegetable pakora/Maggi/Popcorn and served with

chutney. It will restore the energy and mood with

good aroma of nature.



HAPPY DINNER :  700 CALORIES

Dinner Time- Tin!!! Tin!! Tin! Dinner is poured. Matar Paneer /Seasonal mix veg cooked by our Pahari chef in pahari

style (carried on his back to see smile on your faces), Tawa Roti (Chapatti), Steamed/fried Rice (we serve only best ).

Fresh vegetables cooked with Indian spices ( seasonal and availability) along with salad. Followed by a dessert



WHAT'S  INCLUDED

: 

Accommodation costs (camping) sleeping bags, with roll on mattresses, the pantry/kitchen and

toilet facilities and tents

Qualified and experienced trek leaders, Guide, support staff

First aid treatment/facilities, oxygen cylinders and back up.

All meals during the trek (veg and egg). Day 1 Dinner to Day 6 breakfast 

Any of the permit charges, forest entry fee, and camping charges. 

Trekking equipment (tents, sleeping bags, ropes, gaiters, crampon etc.) 

Transportation from Dehradun to Sankri and back (for Dehradun to Dehradun package)

2 nights hotel stay in Sankri



EXCLUSIONS : 

No kind of insurance or medical expenses are included.Any kind of personal expenses or for

porters or ponies are not included.

Transportation charges from the starting point before the excursion and from the ending

point to back to the pickup point are not included.

Any other food & beverage charges other than food menu are not included. (on local shop)

Any other costing involved due to any kind of natural calamity, forced circumstances are

out of our control.

Bag offloading up to 10 kgs comes with a fees.(need to pay in cash directly to porter And

also confirmation of offloading must be informed us 2 days prior to trek starting day)



THINGS TO CARRY

Govt id card with name and address

Backpack (40-60 litres) 

We Recommend you to please read this carefully and bring all Essentials . You can also reach

us for more clarification on Things to carry ,We will be glad to assist you .

Can also rent it from campsite .Need to request week before your arrival for

confirmation

Daypack (20 litres) (Mandatory if you offload your main backpack,Please make sure to

request for porter for offloading the bag 2 days before your trek)

Trekking shoes: No sports shoes. The shoes need to have soles with good grip and ankle .

HOW TO FIND A GOOD BACKPACK

Socks (3 pairs)

 2 cotton (for trekking) 1 Woollen (for night while sleep)

Sandals/Slippers for walking around in the campsite. Ensure they are light.

COMPLETE GUIDELINES FOR SHOES :



 Trek pants 2 (including the one you are wearing)

Collared t-shirts (3 including the one you are wearing) Preferably light, full sleeve t-shirts.

Full sleeve woollen/ fleece (1) 

Thick jacket: Carry 1 hollow full sleeve windproof jacket/down jacket. (If you have wind cheater jacket?rain jacket then you can pair it

with Fleece jacket )

Thermal inners: 1 pair of lightweight (optional )

Raincoat/poncho:1 Can also rent it from campsite .Need to request week before your arrival for confirmation.(Mandatory as it can

rain/snowfall anytime in Kedarkantha Trek)

Woollen cap/ Balaclava: 1 (Must protect ears) 

Hand-gloves: MandatorySun-cap : Optional Sunglasses: Any dark colour but blue. Sunglasses prevent snow blindness. Sunglasses are

mandatory for this trek

.Toiletries : Sunscreen - SPF 40+, moisturiser, light towel, lip-balm/chap stick, small soap, toilet paper(Mandatory), wet tissue (Always use

dustbin at campsite)

Headlamp/LED torch: MandatoryCamera: Carry all accessories - Spare batteries, charger, etc. (optional) Put your battery and mobile

phone in sleeping bag to prevent the quick drained of batteries

Cutlery: Carry a plate, spoon, coffee mug & a lunch box.(Note : This is optional to carry though we provide all cutlery but don't forget to

bring Lunch box)

Water bottles: 2 bottles, 1 Litre each.

Trekking pole: Trekking pole is mandatory. Can also rent it from campsite .Need to request week before your arrival for confirmation.

Plastic covers: While packing, use plastic bags to compartmentalise things and carry few extra plastic bags for wet clothes.

Personal Medical Kit - Mandatory. (Don't forget to bring ORS pouch or box And Antacid )

CLOTHES AND OTHER ESSENTIAL



COSTING

EXPLORA'S KEDARKANTHA COMPLETE PACKAGE :

 Rs 7000 Per Person + 5% GST 

( STAY IS COMMON FOR ALL ) 



BOOKING PROCESS
BOOK YOUR SEATS BY DEPOSITING AN ADVANCE

AMOUNT OF RS 2000 PER PERSON AND THE REST

HAS TO BE PAID 01 DAY BEFORE THE DEPARTURE

BANK DETAILS

EXPLORA TRAVELS 

Account no.

919020053997806

TYPE : CURRENT

IFSC Code -UTIB0000158



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All bookings are strictly subject to availability and confirmation by payment of Non-refundable

Advance.

Explora shall not take responsibility for missing items from Hotel or its premises, hence requested not

to travel with too many ornaments, jewellery, cash and other etc.

All our packages are ‘group packages’ and the same services/items are applicable for each person

in the group.Any meal, activity or service not availed by the client will not be adjusted in the

package cost and non-refundable under any circumstances. 

We entertain only those persons at the campsite for whom the booking has been made. No

additional persons will be entertained under any circumstances. 

Explora  reserves the right to alter or cancel any trip depending upon the prevailing

conditions.Explora  won’t bear any cost incurred due to any unforeseen incident or act of gods like

accidents, medical emergencies,disasters ,landslides and political or communal activities etc and

Explora should not be liable for the same.

NOTE : WE HAVE A ZERO CANCELLATION POLICY FOR THIS TRIPS AND NO MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, THIS TRIP CAN BE RESCHEDULED DUE TO PREVAILING WEATHER

CONDITIONS



LETS TAKE A LOOK AT A FEW THINGS YOU HAVE TO KEEP IN MIND WHILE TREKKING :

Breakfast is the first meal of the day before the beginning of the trek. Complex carbs break down and release

energy slowly. This keeps providing you with a constant source of energy throughout the day.

Drink at least 4-5 litres of water daily. (mix ORS in water which will maintain the water level)

Granola Bars for post-lunch fatigue. (Optional) Trail mixes and granola bars of nuts and whole grains can be used

to tackle post lunch fatigue which usually happens 2-3 hours after lunch. They are a good source of carbohydrates

and vitamins.

Electrolytes for rehydration.

Towards the end of the trek, the body becomes dehydrated and depleted of salts and ions through sweating.

Electrolytes like ORS should be consumed mixed with water to recharge the body.

Carry multivitamin tablets for complications arising due to vitamin deficiency.(optional)

Consume hot liquids at night to keep your body warm. (We provide soup at bed time at times )Strictly Avoid alcohol

,It's prohibited during trek .If we found any banned drugs ,You will sending back instantly and we have rights to file a

complain for the same .It is a common myth that alcohol keeps you warm in cold climate,Please avoid it .It makes

you susceptible to hypothermia, makes your breathing shallow and accelerates altitude. 

Avoid non-vegetarian food.Non-vegetarian food should be avoided as proteins take a lot of time to digest in high

altitudes and cause various gastrointestinal complications. Eggs can be consumed in small quantities. (we do

provide boiled eggs at times)

Drinking water is not readily available in hills and hence the trekkers are advised to use water wisely and fill their

water bottle every time when crossing or walking nearby the river or water springs .


